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Dear Parents and Participants,
This Handbook is a guide for the sailing classes offered by the Deep Creek Landing Marina &
Coastal Shores Inc. It is a reference for schedules, procedures and events.
At Deep Creek Landing Marina we have one class of boat used in the Junior Sailing Camp –
Optimist.
The Optimist is a small single-handed dinghy, 7’ 6” long with 3’ 8” beam that is designed for young
sailors who wish to learn to sail and to race. While the Optimist is an ideal boat for beginners, it
is sailed at the highest standards of competition throughout this country and the rest of the world.
It is unusual these days to find a world class sailor who did not compete in Optis at an early age.
The sailing camp follows a detailed curriculum that the instructors deliver each day to the sailors.
Each session allows sailors to become competent in boat handling in all conditions. It builds
seamanship and teaches the skills of basic helmsmanship. There is a blend of classroom training
and on the water practice; however, expect every day to incorporate something new and fun. The
bias is heavily towards actually sailing the boat, as there is no substitute for getting out on the
water. If the weather is too hot during the day, we will be taking swim breaks and indoor breaks
to ensure there is no heat exhaustion. At the end of the camp, each student will get to take home
a card showing what skills they have mastered.
Safety is the prime factor in the camp. The boats do not leave the dock or head straight back to
shore if the conditions are not suitable. The boats never go out if there is a threat of a storm.
Apart from being safe and learning to sail, the camp provides a fun and rewarding experience for
both participants and instructors alike. Be sure to read on page 9 about our new nonprofit
organization, Coastal Shores Inc..
Wishing everyone an enjoyable summer!
Arielle Darrow – General Manager
adarrow@deepcreeklanding.com
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SAFETY
EVERYONES RESPONSIBILITY!
1.

Zipped lifejackets must be worn at all times on the water by juniors as well as
instructors.

2.

All lifejackets shall have a whistle attached. All students shall be instructed when
and when not to use their whistles.

3.

Instructors’ cell phones and radios must be in the tenders at all times.

4.

In case of emergency, 911 will be called first, and then the Deep Creek Landing
office (877-9555).

5.

A first aid kit will be in each tender and in the sailing shack.

6.

All tenders will meet all Coast Guard regulations. No exceptions.
a. Tenders are the powerboats that our certified instructors will be using to ensure
all sailors are staying safe on the water. Each instructor is certified and trained on
the powerboats for safety and proper use.

7.

The maximum person or weight limit for each tender will not be exceeded. No
exceptions.

8.

There should be at least one tender on the water for every 10 boats.

9.

There will be no body parts hanging over the sides of the tenders.

10.

There will be no running or horseplay on the water, shorefront or docks.

11.

All instructors and juniors will have adequate drinking water. And will try and use only
reusable water bottles, not single-use water bottles.

12.

Closed toed shoes are required on and off the water.

13.

Juniors will not sail unless an instructor is in the tender to supervise.

14.

Sailing courses should not be set up anywhere near a navigable channel.

15.

All students will be taught and must practice the procedures of being towed off the
water in the event of bad weather.

16.

Juniors will be coached in the proper manner of safely sailing through the navigable
channels between leaving the docks and reaching the off the shore sailing areas.
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DEEP CREEK LANDING STUDENT MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS
All Students:
50 yard swim test and 3 minute water tread (this test will be conducted with life
jackets on for children in the River Guppies class)
Bathing suit and towel
Required Items:
Sunscreen & sunscreen stick to take out on the water
Water Bottle (Only a reusable water bottle, not single-use, is allowed)
US Coast Guard approved life jacket with whistle
Closed-toe wet shoes or Crocs
Light colored, cool clothing
Lunch (if not purchasing snack pack from the Ship Store) and additional snacks for
5-7 year old sailors
Optional Equipment:
Hat (strongly encouraged)
Neck gaiter/buff/mask (Masks are optional. Neck gaiter is preferred, if you would like
a mask option, as it also helps against sun exposure and can easily be accessible
once the sailors pull up to the dock. All instructors and dock staff are vaccinated
against covid-19.)
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PERMISSION TO APPLY SUNSCREEN WAIVER FORM
Our sailing staff and General Manager have been certified with US Center SafeSport and
understand the importance of sexual harassment and identifying sexual harassment. Because
this camp is a full day camp, children will be required to put on sunscreen throughout the day. We
understand that some children may not be old enough to apply it without assistance and we want
to ensure the safety of the children attending our camp. Your child’s sailing staff will assist with
applying sunscreen to bare surfaces that are only the face, top of ears, arms, and legs. It is the
parent’s responsibility to provide sunscreen.
___ Please check here if you DO NOT WANT Deep Creek Landing sailing staff to assist your
child in applying sunscreen.
___ Please check here if you DO WANT Deep Creek Landing sailing staff to assist your child in
applying sunscreen.

________________________________________
(Parent Signature)

_______________
(Date)
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“You haven’t won the race if in winning the race, you have lost the respect of your competitors. “ - Paul
Elvestrom - 4 time Olympic Sailing Medalist

CODE OF CONDUCT
The sailors agree to the following standards when they are involved in team sports. We believe
that each participant whether a sailor, parent or a coach owes something to the team and the
necessary cohesiveness required from playing a team sport.
Violations of the code of conduct may result in, but are not limited to:
§ Warning
§ Suspension
§ Expulsion
Complaints regarding violations of the code of conduct shall be first brought to the sailing
instructor and the General Manager.
Sailors
I hereby pledge to be positive about my sport experience and accept responsibility for my
participation by following this Sailors Code of Conduct Pledge:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

I will encourage good sportsmanship from fellow players, sailing staff, and every day at
summer program by demonstrating good sportsmanship.
I will listen and learn from my sailing staff and the General Manager and not argue with
him/her/them.
I will treat my sailing staff, other sailors and parents with respect.
o Physical and/or verbal abuse will not be tolerated.
o If someone is physically and/or verbally abusing you, you immediately come to
the coaches and/or General Manager. You do not take action yourself.
I deserve to have fun during my sport experience and will alert parents or sailing staff if it
stops being fun!
I deserve to sail in an environment that is free of drugs, tobacco, and alcohol.
I will remember that participating in this sport is an opportunity to learn and have fun.
I will not engage in the use of profanity.
I will maintain 6ft of social distancing between myself and my sailors and coaches.
I will my wear buff/face covering at all times if I am on land or on the water near other
sailors.
If I am feeling sick, I will not come into summer program to not risk other sailors and
coaches.

I have read the Code of Conduct. I hereby agree that if I fail to conform my conduct to the
foregoing while attending summer program, I will be subject to disciplinary action, including but
not limited to the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Verbal warning issued by the sailing staff.
Call home by the General Manager.
In person meeting with General Manager, sailing staff, and parent.
Suspension from the summer program, with no refund.
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THE BASICS
Dropping off and Picking up
Sailors should be dropped off and picked up at Keffer Hall. We ask all parents/caregivers to drop
off their child no earlier than 10 minutes before their scheduled class and pick up no later than 15
minutes after their scheduled class. Instructors will not leave the marina until all students are
picked up. Students are expected to be on time each day unless there is an emergency. Late
students prevent the class from getting on the water in a timely manner. If a sailor is going to be
late or cannot show up for any reason it is important to inform the General Manager prior to
8:30AM on the same day so that provision can be made to accommodate the lateness or absence.
We will strongly ask all parents to not hang around the docks or on the water during camp. This
is to ensure the instructors can safely coach the sailors during camp hours. We will have a day
for parents to come watch, see below at “Fun Summer Sailing Events.”
Lunches
Full day participants will eat lunch at the marina. Please provide your sailor with a lunch or they
can purchase from the Ship Shore for $5/day. Please note any allergies on your sailor’s
registration. Approximately 55 minutes will be allocated for the lunch period. Sailors will be
supervised at all times.
Weather Protection
Sailing is an outdoor sport and therefore the sailors will be exposed to the sun, waves, and
possibly rain. Each sailor should bring adequate sunscreen and it is strongly advised to wear a
hat. Being out in the elements for most of the day is dehydrating and so it is mandatory that
each student arrive with a full water bottle each day.
Please think of the environment and try to bring a Nalgene that can be reused instead of a singleuse plastic water bottle.
Supervision on the water
The instructors will be with the sailors at all times. If a sailor is in any kind of trouble, the instructor
will be present to provide assistance. All sailors must follow the commands of the instructors.
All boats under the supervision of a single instructor leave and return to the dock at the same
time.
Rigging, de-rigging and clearing up
The sailors are required to rig and de-rig their allocated boats. At the end of the day the sailors
are required to clean any trash out of the boats, rise off, and tie down the boats. Sails are to be
properly stowed in the sail room. Sailors are responsible to leave the floating docks and the sailing
building free of trash.
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Valuables
The marina shall not be responsible for any valuables lost or misplaced. It is strongly advised that
valuables are not left in the Sailing Shack. At this time, the marina does not have lockers for
personal belongings. Your child’s cell phone is not allowed on the water.
Weather
Sailing in rain is a sail you’ll remember, especially if the wind is up. Safety is our priority, and we
do not sail in lightning/thunder or any other threatening weather scenario. Nor will we sail in winds
above 12 knots. If bad weather occurs, land-based activities will go on until the weather clears
up.
Fun Events during the Program
We will be having Pirate Days on Wednesdays of each session. For the little sailors (ages 6 to
12), we will be having dress up contests, relay races and more! You may dress up your sailor, if
you would like.
We will be having Parent Days on Friday afternoons from around 1:30pm/2:00pm-3:30pm of each
session. Parents will get to come see what their sailors have learned! We will have the sailors
show the parents all the knots they have learned, parts of the boat, etc. Then the sailors will hit
the water and demonstrate all they have learned, and parents can take pictures off the dock.

Coastal Shores Inc.
Any donations made are now tax-deductible through the new nonprofit organization called
Coastal Shores Inc.
Coastal Shores Inc. was created to raise awareness and support the community by benefiting
the environmental and recreational aspects of the James River. Your sponsorship or donation
can ensure that there is a continuous balance of care and support for the community by joining
us for this impactful opportunity.
Look for new information and fundraising events on our website soon!
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Contact Information
Contact

Phone

Email

Deep Creek Landing Office

757-877-9555

dcl@deepcreeklanding.com

Arielle Darrow, General Manager

757-409-0170

adarrow@deepcreeklanding.com
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Signature Required. Please bring on the first day of camp.

I have read and agree to the Junior Sailing Handbook policies and procedures (excluding the
sunscreen waiver, that has a separate signature).

__________________________________________
(Parent Signature)

_______________
(Date)

__________________________________________
(Sailor Signature)

_______________
(Date)
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